
FLAGS UNLIMITED
SEMI-ANNUAL

BANNER CATALOGUE
Call 1-800-565-4100 to order.

SPRING/SUMMER 2020



to order:
1. Check the size of banner you require and sleeves size (sleeve should be 2x the diameter of the arm).
2. Choose a design and finish (single-face reverse or double-sided).
3. Call us and place your order! 1-800-565-4100

Welcome
downtown

Welcome
downtown

Welcome
downtown

Mix and match!

2018.01.TROP.WT 2018.01.TROP.WELCOME.PNK 2018.01.TROP.PNK

2018.01.TROP.WELCOME.GRN 2018.01.TROP.YLW 2018.01.TROP.WELCOME.YLW

TROPICAL WELCOME



to order:
1. Check the size of banner you require and sleeves size (sleeve should be 2x the diameter of the arm).
2. Choose a design and finish (single-face reverse or double-sided).
3. Call us and place your order! 1-800-565-4100

Ask about different colours!

2018.01.GLITTER.PURPLE 2018.01.GLITTER.PINK 2018.01.GLITTER.GOLD

2018.01.LILY.SHOP 2018.01.LILY.EXPLORE 2018.01.LILY.INDULGE

ALL THAT GLITTERS

TRANSPARENT LILY



to order:
1. Check the size of banner you require and sleeves size (sleeve should be 2x the diameter of the arm).
2. Choose a design and finish (single-face reverse or double-sided).
3. Call us and place your order! 1-800-565-4100

Add your local event and date!

2018.01.GINGHAM.BLACK 2018.01.GINGHAM.BLUE 2018.01.GINGHAM.RED

2018.01.ROUNDLEAVES 2018.01.LEAFBKGRD 2018.01.ARTLEAF

GINGHAM STYLE

LEAFY GREENS

WELCOME

DOWN
TOWN

WELCOME



to order:
1. Check the size of banner you require and sleeves size (sleeve should be 2x the diameter of the arm).
2. Choose a design and finish (single-face reverse or double-sided).
3. Call us and place your order! 1-800-565-4100

2018.01.GREENSPLAT 2018.01.ORANGESPLAT 2018.01.PURPLESPLAT

2018.01.PEAR 2018.02.PEAR 2018.01.FRUIT MEDLEY

PAINT SPLATTER

Fruit

fresh.

Add text to a variety of fruits!



Some of the best steet banners are done by you!

Who knows more about your city than the people who live in it?
Hosting a banner contest can be a really great way to get your commu-
nity involved in adding colour and excitement to your banners.

We’ve seen kids artwork, local photographers, Art Clubs and school 
programs all work with their BIAs or Municipalities to create stunning 
banner programs. Pick a theme or a season and put your call out to 
see all the incredible local talent that’s right at your finger tips!

Whether you use the community or your own designer, Flags Unlimited 
will custom print banners to suit your requirements.

Here are some helpful hints on submitting art.

Accepted File Formats
• Adobe Illustrator. Save as (.ai), (.eps) or (.pdf).
• Adobe Photoshop. Save as (.psd) or (.tif), preserve layers if possible.

Colour
• Vector art should have assigned coated Pantone values.
• Use CMYK colour space.

Resolution
• For optimal printing results we recommend creating art at 720DPI, 
   10% of actual size.
• Linked and embedded files must be included with your composite file.
• Convert all text to paths in Vector art.
• Use coated Pantone values when exact colour is required.
• Special effects such as drop shadows, overprinting or transparencies 
   could have unexpected outcomes. Use wisely.
• Call if you need help! 1-800-565-4100.

to order:
1. Check the size of banner you require and sleeves size (sleeve should be 2x the diameter of the arm).
2. Choose a design and finish (single-face reverse or double-sided).
3. Call us and place your order! 1-800-565-4100

COOL IDEAS

HELPFUL HINTS



to order:
1. Check the size of banner you require and sleeves size (sleeve should be 2x the diameter of the arm).
2. Choose a design and finish (single-face reverse or double-sided).
3. Call us and place your order! 1-800-565-4100

Adjustable Banner Bracket (ABB)
This two-piece bracket makes taking banners down
and changing banners out easy. The arms can be
taken down while leaving the base of the bracket
attached to the lamp post. Great for areas where
banners are only displayed seasonally.

The base of the arm is adjustable making
installation easier. The arms can move approx. 2” up 
and down to accommodate
banner sizes without
having to re-install
the entire bracket
and strapping to
the lamp post.

Available for 28“ wide banners.

Heavy Duty Banner Bracket (HDBB)
Excellent for high wind areas. This system is ideal for 
lamp posts. The bracket and arm system is designed 
to ease the wind load on your banner as well as your 
lamp post or light standard.

The HDBB won’t rust.
Most of the brackets
on the market do
not have stainless
steel mechanics
and will rust in
the weather
over time.

Available for 28” or 36“ wide banners.


